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Abstract This paper examines the relationship between leadership styles, used by top management, to motivate
middle management managers, which drives them in accomplishing their organisational goals. Leadership use two
techniques to motivate employee that are extrinsic and intrinsic (Self-determination Theory (SDT)) in Civil Aviation
Ministry in Egypt. The objective of this study is to search which leadership style is currently used, from the
perspective of middle management, as subordinates for top management and which leadership style motivated
managers, extrinsically and intrinsically. A survey-based descriptive research design was used. The study was
conducted using middle managers working in the Civil Aviation Ministry in Egypt. Of 150 survey questionnaires
distributed, only 100 were completed in a useful manner. The questions on the survey instrument were grouped
into two sections (part for leadership and the other for motivation). The questions were close-ended and using a
Likert-type scale with five degrees (1-5) intensity. The research results of the study leading to the conclusion that the
top managers’ leadership style currently used in MOCA is transactional style and that it reacts far the intrinsic more
than extrinsic managers’ motivation.
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1. Introduction
Leadership is the primary method that managers can
use to help the organization achieve the organisational
goals. Most of studies presented before focused on leadership
style from the perspective of leaders themselves, which is
limited literature regarding leadership from the perspective of
subordinates and lower level managers. This study will
focus on the leadership prospective from subordinates’
point of view (middle managers). Currently, organisations
face challenging fierce competition, Therefore, the need
for endless improvement is needed of the effectiveness
and efficiency of the organization. For organisation to
survive this will be throughout generating reasonable
advantage. Every organisation requirement utilize the
maximize its workers potential, Leadership has a essential
role in these procedure. Apparently, in the Egyptian civil
aviation sector, these area of leadership never been
examined by researchers. In all working environment
leadership is the concept take place and introduced with
its relation in different dimensions, it also defined in
Leadership is a concept that is clearly present in all
working environments and is defined in a broader
diversity of means because of to its huge influence in the
organisation’s achievements. Saleem, [1] and Northouse
[2] stated that there are certien process influence

leadership, which people have a power that control a
unit/group of employees to accomplish shared goals. Bass
[3] labeled leadership as ''The focus of group processes as
a personality attribute, as the art of inducing compliance,
as an exercise of influence, as a particular kind of activity,
as a form of persuasion, as a power relation, as an
instrument in the attainment of goals, as an effect of
interaction, as a differentiated role, and as the initiation of
structure.” ([4], p35), the two definitions agree that, if the
leadership have a proper role, this is need a powerful
leader, a follower present or involved, communication and
situation. Leadership not be exist without those three
features. Moreover, leaders, followers, communication
and a situation are the main crucial roots or foundation of
the variable leadership [5].
For any organisation to survival, it should has its ability
to be more effectiveness and in its preparation to achieve
its vison, mission and objectives [2], which will be achieved
in the present of effective leadership. Nevertheless, to be
in play an effective leadership, it is very important the
leadership style is well-matched with the followers needs
for motivation [6,7].
The research study purpose is to explore and examine
the link between the leadership style and its impact on
manager motivation in one specific public sector (civil
aviation) in Egypt and included the follower subordinate
companies such as (Egypt Air, Holding Company for
airports, Civil Aviation authorities).
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Numerous research studies of relationship between
leadership style and motivation, have revealed that
motivation is affected by leadership style influences
motivation [8,9,10]. Although many and different research
studies looking at leadership and motivation have been
undertaken, a few of these studies have concentrated on
motivation of middle management managers’ and the style
of leadership within the organisations. Therefore, a pair of
questions are being raised: Does the top managers’
leadership style motivate middle managers to accomplish
organization goals? If the answer is yes, which factor of
motivational, extrinsic or intrinsic, the most important?
The drive of this research study is to answer these
questions in relation to the public sector in Egypt, with a
focus on the civil aviation sector. Also, and the key
purpose of conducting this research is to identify which
motivation fits with each leadership style.
The literature reveals that the style of leadership
targeted participative, supporti which in return resulted
in higher level of performance. The Avolio [11] study
recognized a correlation between motivation and
transactional/transformational style of leadership. Storseth
[12] indicate that the key for motivation at work is peopleoriented leadership style. Many research studies results
confirmed that, there is linkages between peoples’
motivation (Intrinsic and extrinsic) and leadership styles
(transformational transactional).

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. The Leadership Scopes (Independed
Variable)
Leadership has been defined by different authors in
different ways, so it has been assumed by Stogdill, that
“there are almost as many definitions of leadership as
there are authors who have attempted to define the
concept” ([8], p. 259). From the period when Stogdill first
noticed this until today, the number of those definitions
has increased. All these definitions lead to the conclusion
“that leadership has been defined in terms of traits,
behavior, influence, interaction patterns, role relationship,
and occupation of an administrative position” ([9], p. 2).
Different definitions proposed in the second half of the
20th century, such as Leadership is “the process of
influencing the activities of an organized group toward
goal achievement” ([13], p. 46). From all these definitions,
Yukl summaries that leadership is the process of influencing
others to understand and agree about what needs to be
done and how it can be done effectively, and the process
of facilitating individual and collective efforts to accomplish
the shared objectives ([8], p. 7).
A proof of the increasing interest regarding to the
leadership concepts and approaches introduced by Higgs
and Rowland ([14]: p273) who states that, “In more recent
times the area of leadership has been studied more
extensively than almost any other aspect of human behaviour”.
Burns defined leadership as, “The reciprocal process of
mobilizing by persons with certain motives and values,
various economic, political and other resources in a
context of competition and conflict, in order to realise
goals”. ([15]: p150).

2.2. Leadership Theories and Style in This
Study
In this study will uses the two basic concepts and that
are contemporary theory and style of Leadership that will
be covered from the literature point of view according to
Lewin et al. [16] as follows:
2.2.1. Transformational leadership
This style of leadership is having its own techniques,
approaches and strategy that dependable on leaders’ vision
and at the same time focuses on empower, change values,
norms and attitudes, also this style enhance self–efficacy
of their followers. The transformation leader is concerned
with developing a vision which, match with their
organisation’s mission and sets based on the institution for
the organization’s techniques, policy and strategies. The
leaders of transformational style are explained to be
creative and passionate to motivate their employees
with the approach of intrinsic motivation ability [17].
Transformation leadership is distinguishing from another
type of leadership which is charismatic leadership as cited
by [18]. “[19]. believes that the individual characteristics
of charismatic leaders include a high degree of selfconfidence, strong moral convictions, and the ability to
influence others. This also is involved in management
behaviors, with the purpose of affecting others to increase
the trust of the leader”.
According to Tichy & Devanna [20] literature explained
of transformational leader’s style characteristic are proactive,
help follower or employees to achieve extraordinary goals
by raising their awareness for transcendent collective
benefits. The style of transformational leadership is argued
to include five first-order factors as follow:
A. Idealized influence (attributed) this reflect on the
characteristics of the leader if he have the
socialization charisma, he/she is viewing as being
powerful and self-confident, or he/she is perceived
as concentrating on ideals and ethics;
B. Idealized influence (behavior) this discusses the
issues of the charismatic leader and its focuses on
mission, vision, beliefs;
C. Inspirational motivation, that related to how
leaders empower their followers by perceiving
the optimistic future, setting the ambitious and
motivated goals and objectives, projecting dreaming
and approach and convincing their followers that
this vision and objective is reachable;
D. Intellectual stimulation related to leader who
challenging his/her followers to the sense of logic
and challenging of the creativity in fin solution to
the hard problems and obstacles; and
E. Individualized consideration, that refers to behavior
of leader, which add to the satisfaction of follower
throughout paying attention, supporting, coaching
and advising. Therefore, this will allow followers to
self-actualize, self stems and to be develop.
2.2.2. Transactional Leadership
This style of leadership is focuses on self-discipline
Amburgey [21] cited by Avolio [11] who stating that,
“transactional leadership occurs when the leader rewards
or disciplines the follower, depending on the adequacy of
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the follower’s behavior or performance”. Additionally,
this study presenting that, positive or negative effect on
the follower performance and satisfaction return to the
rewards and reinforcements they gained from their leaders.
The leaders of transactional style interact with their
employees to explain the task and it should be done and
let the employees aware with the reward and benefits that
will be pricing for the “job well be done” as a result of
achieving the task [22] Style of transactional leaders are
assumed to be supportive and often emphasis on exchange
relationship with their employees [23].
The style of transactional leadership is based on exchange
process build based on self-actualization and satisfaction
Transactional leadership is an exchange process built
on the satisfaction and self-actualization of employees as
result of achieving their goals, this type of leadership is
exactly represented as setting objectives and monitoring
and controlling results. According to Antonakis, transactional
leadership as a theory, it is involve the following three
factors: there factors are (a) Contingent reward which
refer to the fulfillment of contractual obligations benefits
that, they employee gained based on material or
psychological rewards; (b) management-by-exception
active (i.e., active corrective transactions) refers to the
leaders as an active alerted to reach goals with specific
criteria are met; and (c) management-by-exception
passive (i.e., passive corrective transactions) the role of
leader is to involve when the goal not completed or any
mistakes happened [24].
2.2.3. Transactional and Transformational Leadership
Styles in Egypt
Hafez [25], in his study pointed out that, the of
transformational leadership style applications its dimensions
and concept in Egypt has been taken from United States
and applied directly to Egypt with a design to fit with
Egyptian culture (i.e., constructive transactions) that
belong to leader behaviors, which concentrated on clear
duties and task needs and providing followers the Egyptian
culture and concept. Also, Hafez [25] pointed out referred
that the leaders have to be able to use official and
unofficial approaches to be able to accomplish an effective
communication channels with their followers [25].
Shalin and Wright [26] examined the f transactional and
transformational leadership style theory in Egypt through
a questionnaire conducted with employees in several
organisations in Egypt and the Middle East. The study
indicated that only three (indicate for these factors) of the
eight factors mentioned above (transformational and
transactional style of leadership) that were found in the
ideal and fit with leadership style in Egypt community,
comparing with the US factors as many literatures
mentioned the closer of the circumstance between the two
countries. The majority of the above researchers settled on
the point of that the best suited to the cross cultural
context is the style of transformational leadership with
respect to the personality factors. Many studies mentioned
that the best leadership style is transformational style
because it is flexible enough to adjust to different cultures,
and it is the best to suit in Egypt and the Arab world.
However, there are other factors can affect the behavior of
the followers, such as country’s social-cultural factors,
that affect the. Also these studies also highlight how the
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leadership behaviors subjective tote factors of the
personality of the leader. These factors can affect the
relationship between motivation of the individuals and
leadership style persuading if this leadership is
transformational or transactional [26].

2.3. The Concept of Motivation (Depended
Variable)
2.3.1. Motivation Concept
The definition of motivation has been raised and
developed by many researchers and authors, Society for
Human Resource Management (2010) defined as the
psychological impetus which control the level of effort of
the person, as well as the persistence of person'' in
obstacles facing in the workplace.
Bratton ([27]: p248) defined it as “a cognitive decision
making process that influences the persistence and
direction of goal directed behaviour”. “Work motivation
can also be defining as the psychological forces within a
person that determines the direction of that person’s
behaviour in an organisation” ([28]: p183). Which is
adapted by this research study. The last definition is raised
by [29] stated that motivation sort of power energizing the
behaviour of people, route the behaviour and generates the
tendency to continue.
The main component in the above definitions are
behaviour, effort, power to direct and rout behaviour,
direction all these words which translated the concept of
the way of people reached to achieve and persistent to
reach to high level of performance which will benefits
their organisations.
The ability to examine the energies factors t, channel,
and work behaviour sustainability over time [30] Deci and
Ryan, [31] pointed that to have the desire to achieve the
concept of motivation. Thus, if a person is “moved to do
something to achieve an end, this is considered a form of
motivation, while if someone should do something and
s/he is not moved or inspired to do it this is called
demotivation or un-motivation [31]. Human being attitude
has a huge complexity regarding its conscious, human is
very conscious with their needs while other people’s needs
are unconscious, that’s why the human driven of their
desires and needs is by the motives of their unconscious
[32].
Perry [33] highlighting the need for more empirical
study on motivation include broader view for understand
the context of employee and behaviour in the workplace
on the level of institutional context in the privet and public
sector. Literature reveals that there is a great variance
between motivation among employees and its management
in privet sector rather than government sector [34].
A deeper understanding of motivation requires a clear
look into the different types, namely intrinsic and extrinsic
motivation concepts. According to [35], the basic need for
motivation that required to engagement of any employee
in workplace are divided into two groups are intrinsic and
extrinsic motivation, these two categories motivated
people to be engagement in doing the task or achieving
goal [22]. The concept of intrinsic motivation, it came
from the person internal values to accomplish or achieve
task or duties, while the concept of extrinsic motivation
developed from the person want to achieve a certain result
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(money or rewards for instance) which liked with the
same task or duties [35]. Intrinsic concept of motivation
could be related to as the persons’ pleasure of himself and
herself. Deci and Ryan mentioned that the concept of
extrinsic motivation referred to behaviour causes by
behaviour need that differs from the behaviour of doing
the duties or task [36]. The fact is both intrinsic and
extrinsic approaches together, for example having job
security, interesting work atmosphere, job satisfaction and
job appreciation, also need promotions, monetary and
rewards [37].
To summaries, the intrinsic motivation approach is
connected with the inner needs, while the extrinsic
motivation approach is connected with the exterior needs
which translated to the external surroundings. Either
concepts or approaches of motivation are needed both in
the organisation to reached to good work environment,
consequently the employees the both concept of
motivation intrinsic and extrinsic [32].

After researching the transformational leadership style
[44] concluded that it may be good as a universal
leadership style as this style is very flexible and can be
applied in different cultures and is also good in a cross
cultural context with regards to the personality traits and
factors. They also indicated that the factors of the social
culture affected followers' behavior and preferences [45].

2.5. Theoretical Framework
A literature review has been conducted to reach to
present the relationship between leadership style and
motivation approaches for Middle managers in the
Ministry of civil aviation Egypt. The analyses are
applying by numerous features which provide a sufficient
clear understanding of the context of leadership style and
motivation approaches. A clear framework is providing in
the discussion of this study, the framework build on
variables will be used during this study. Figure 1
illustrates study theoretical framework.

2.4. Relationship between Managers’
Leadership Style and Motivation
The fact of motivation and leadership are in a mutual
interaction, this prove based on experience has motivate
many studies, that have studied to give an answer for the
most appropriate leadership style. The answer of this
question produced a significant leadership theories
presented to the literature, starting form trait theory,
through the behavioral and contingency theory, reached to
the leadership contemporary styles, such as servant,
interactive, transactional and transformational leadership.
There are several writers such as Mayo and Lewin,
McGregor, Argyris and Likert, to Fiedler, Yetton, Vroom,
Handy, Bennis, Yammarino, Greenleaf, those who have
contributed to create and add to these theories, approaches
and styles.
It is very important to develop an adequate diagnostic
model, to be able to examine the relationship between
leadership style and managers’ motivation. Starting with
the Likert’s [38]. [39] model was the first step to design
this module, as the most suitable model for study on
motivation of leaders [40,41].
Different theories lie on the two categories of
motivational factors: intrinsic and extrinsic as the main
component of Self-determination theory. Intrinsic are:
recognition, achievement, responsibility, advancement and
work itself, and extrinsic are: supervision, salary, security,
company policy and work conditions. A Module of
leadership design based on diagnostic of both Likert’s and
self-determination model, this model to test the
relationship between motivation and of leadership styles.
Transformational leaders have a power comes from
their capability to inspire and stimulate followers to
achieve the work expected. While, transactional leadership
related to more working relationship, which based on
“give and take”. That explained the exchange thought
between follower and leader, such as a rewards system
based on meet specific objectives and purposes [42]. This
was based on a study was conducted by [43] on a sample
of meta-analysis from 87 sources of 626 correlations to
transformational, and transactional,

Figure 1. Illustrates the theoretical framework

3. Methodology
3.1. Objectives
The main objective of attempt study is to explore the
relationship between leadership style and employee
motivation in the public-sector Egypt. The research is
carried out in the civil aviation ministry in Egypt.
The sub- objectives stated of this research can be stated
as follows:
• To study the relationship between managers’
motivation concept and his/her intrinsic or extrinsic
motivation.
• To study the relationship between the Transformational
Leadership style and managers’ Motivation
• To study the relationship between the Transactional
Leadership approach and managers’ motivation.

3.2. Research Hypothesis
The hypotheses in this research study were developed
to explore the relationships and connections between
middle managers ‘motivation and top management
leadership styles, and the impact of effective leadership
factors on employee motivation, four hypotheses were
presented below:
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H1: The relationship between top managers’
Transformational leadership styles and intrinsic middle
managers’ motivation is positive and stronger than extrinsic.
H2: The relationship between top managers’ Transactional
leadership styles and extrinsic middle managers’ motivation
is positive and stronger than intrinsic.
H3: The relationship between the transactional leadership
styles of top managers and middle managers extrinsic
motivation is stronger than the relationship between the
top managers’ transformational leadership styles and
middle manager intrinsic motivation.

3.4. Measures
A special questionnaire containing of 58 questions to
measure this study, a special questionnaire grouped into
three sections was designed following the Likert-type
scale with five degrees, all the questions were close-ended
questions.
The first part was linked to the respondents’
characteristics, and contained of 3 questions. Part two,
was linked to the leadership styles including 45 questions,
it was adapted from Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire
(MLQ) by [46]. The third section covered motivation with
self-determination theory in motivation, and contained of
extrinsic factors are 10 questions and 5 questions related
to intrinsic factors. This survey was adapted from the
Kovach [47] factors of motivating scale from Mowday,
Steers, & Porter [48].

3.3. Sample
The research conducted in the late of 2016 by a
widespread survey submit by hand to randomly group of
central and middle managers (central department
managers, general managers and department managers) on
different hierarchical levels in all ministry and holding
subordinates companies.

3.5. Reliability and Validity Analysis
Checking and assessing all the variables reliability, and
to confirm of internal consistency was carried out. A
record of Cronbach alpha scored 0.847 for motivation, a
record, 0.956 for leadership, and 0.943 for all. The cut-off
line is suggested by [49]. The pre-tested stage to assess the
validity by consulting the opinions of five expert and
professors who specialize in quantitative methodology and
organizational behavior discipline. This scale has been
used previously in different research [50]. The factor
analysis was also made for this research. Factor extraction
was carried out and it is less than (1). The factor loading
recoding 0.040 which considered as healthy and adopted
factor that recommended by Hair et al. [49], the test show
significant relationship.

Table 1. Levels of management Frequency Percent Valid
Levels of management
Senior (central department managers
General managers
Manager
Total

104

Frequency
16
24
60
100

From a population of 400 mangers the questionnaire
was delivered to 150 mangers, 100 of these surveys were
answered in a usable manner and returned (this sample
equivalent to 25% of the population). The sample were
from middle managers (General Managers), were scheduled
in (Table 2) in the companies in this research project.

Table 2. Reliability and Validity Analysis for the all variables
Scale

leadership

Transformational Leadership

Transactional Leadership

Motivation

Intrinsic

extrinsic

Alpha

.903

.727

.683

.847

.785

.710

Microsoft Excel and SPSS 20.0 - Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (version 20.0) software were processed the data. This processing resulted in
the following.
Table 3. Correlation of the two variables of the research
Correlations
Mean

Std. Deviation

Intrinsic

Intrinsic

3.8100

.44710

1

Extrinsic

4.0600

.47610

.872**

Extrinsic

Transactional

Transformational

Motivation

leadership

1

Transactional

3.4386

.03005

.674

.711

1

Transformational

2.4219

.43468

.616

.654

.958**

1

Motivation

7.8700

.89324

.965**

.820**

.816**

.818**

1

leadership

6.9783

.75822

.661

.702

.977**

.994**

.890

1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

4. Data Analysis
Demographic characteristics the demographic
characteristics are: 50% were male, and 50% female,
including gender, academic, and age.
Two type of leadership targeted and discussed in this
study are: Transformational style and Transactional style.
The statistic shows that, the current leadership style is
Transactional style rather than Transformational style.

Descriptive analysis of the data was generated
including mean values calculation of data, such as the
mean, standard deviation; bivariate analysis which determined
the existence and characteristics of associations, from 2
level, first is between individual elements of independent
and dependent variables. Second collectively between
independent and dependent variables in the study.
Apparently, the analysis of these data shown that the
extrinsic motivation scoring higher than intrinsic while
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leadership style the transactional style scoring higher that
transformational style. In simple words this can conclude
that, the current leadership style which transactional
support the extrinsic motivation in the ministry of civil
aviation.
To conclude, the assessment of extrinsic and intrinsic
motivation in this study shows that intrinsic motivation
(3.81) is slightly lower than extrinsic motivation (4.06),
which is not good. Obviously, it is unlikely that the
middle managers’ intrinsic motivation higher than
extrinsic motivation because it is expected that managers
will be loyal and dedicated to their work, which is a
necessary condition for the success of the Ministry as
government body, which is the place all the policy
regarding reward and promotion clear and not only related
to the performance but related to years of experiences and
structure ladder
To ensure the success of the MOCA, it is necessary,
that the organization create a HRD system of development
of managers based on their skills, as well as an adequate
system of different forms of recognition of the managers
for a job well done. Consideration of the models
developed in theory and practice, it should be possible to
increase the intrinsic motivation factors.

5. Discussion
In respond to the objective of this paper title “impact of
current leadership style on the intrinsic and extrinsic
motivation of Middle managers “, the answer is yes When
first looking at the primary category data analysis. There
are two sort of positive relationship, first is the
Transactional leadership style and extrinsic motivation
approach of motivation relationship. Second is the
Transactional leadership style and extrinsic approach of
motivation relationship.
As been pointed by Antonakis and House [24], the
approach of transformational leadership style was active
and many research studies and scholars have been
conducted on this approach. Burns [14], Transformational
leadership related with positive optimistic results on
individual level and organizational levels. Followers are
encourage by transformational leaders to reach higherorder needs alike self-actualization, self-esteem and
achievement of organizational goals [51].
Both of Bass and Avolio introduced and explored the
idea that leadership style can be examined as transactional
and transformational [4,23]. These scholars attempt to
examine these two different styles of leadership. Both
have examined these two approaches as motivator, and
they establish that, there is a positive relationship between
motivation and transactional and transformational
leadership styles [3]. In addition to these researchers many
researchers’ experiential transformational leadership style
records more motivation than transactional leadership
style [52,53,54,55,56].
The proposed hypotheses in this study were:
H1 – There is a relationship between managers’
Transactional leadership styles and extrinsic managers’
motivation is positive.
As Table 3 shows that extrinsic motivation factors are
rated higher than intrinsic motivation in the ministry of

aviation, which significantly translated two extrinsic
factors are, - working conditions and salary, these factors
are the concept that motivate the majority of mangers.
While the factor of job security for manger the least
motivated factor in the public sector.
Apparently, the statistical analysis shown that the
extrinsic motivation scoring higher than intrinsic while
leadership style the transactional style scoring higher that
transformational style. In simple words this can conclude
that, the current leadership style which transactional
support the extrinsic motivation in the ministry of civil
aviation. As been mentioned by Burns that, there is type
power of transformational leaders come from their
capability of inspire other to achieve or complete the
desire duties and tasks, while, transactional leadership
working toward “give and take” relationship, establishing
the exchange technique this is the key such as recognition,
reward, reach to specific objectives [42].
Both Jung [57] and Amabile [22] concluded that the
style of transformational leadership generates a vision and
inspires employees to endeavor outside their expected
purposes, while transactional leadership emphases more
on extrinsic motivation for job duties performance. This
study recommended that, the current leadership need for
more orientation and training towered transformational
leadership style to be able to support and create the
intrinsic motivation.
H2: There is a relationship between managers’
Transformational leadership styles and managers’
intrinsic motivation is positive.
As mentioned in the previous H1, as the result of
“transactional leadership focuses more on extrinsic
motivation” pointed out be [57] and [22], the second face
of the coins which has been examined in this study that
show a positive correlation between transformational
leadership and intrinsic motivation. The style of
transformational leadership
which focusing on
empowering the individual and intrinsic motivation has
been supported previously by [58].
As Table 3 shows that the relationship between
transformational leadership style in significant.
And as been discuses above that, the statistical analysis
shown that the extrinsic motivation percentage is h higher
than intrinsic while leadership style the transactional style
scoring higher that transformational style that’s mean, the
current leadership style which transactional follow the
approach of extrinsic motivation in the ministry, this
positive relationship have been supported by different
authors and researcher such people mentioned above and
by Burns as well as his explanation mentioned above.
H3: The relationship between managers’ leadership
styles and his/her extrinsic motivation is stronger than
the relationship between managers’ leadership styles
and his/her intrinsic motivation in public sector.
Apparently, as Table 3 shows that, it is very clear that,
the relationship between transactional leadership and
extrinsic motivation in the civil aviation nowadays is more
the relationship of transformational style and intrinsic
motivation
This results of the study shows that, there are interesting
understandings into motivational and leadership styles of
the middle managers in the Civil Aviation Ministry. The
Ministry of Civil Aviation is a still quite a conservative
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society and very tradition Egyptian seeking for managerial
post in the government body as a culture of these
government origination.
Generally speaking men still leading the managerial
positions, particularly those at the top management level.
Another fact that to have a good high hierarchy position of
management, you need at least 15 years experiences in
this sector. And if it come to the side of age and formal
education, middle-aged managers with a university degree
completely lead the situation, however still there are
manager who hold master’s and doctorate degrees in the
group of managers under 40 which is shown a good result
in government sector nowadays.
The middle manager leadership styles this study shown
that, a transactional leadership style leads in this study
sample, particularly at the middle levels of managers,
same as to the lower levels, of management have
almost pure authoritarian style of leadership leads the
environment of the work. we should to considered that the
fact of Civil Aviation society is a traditional society,
which is not encouraging its employees or people, while
today's business styles that involve counselling and
participative leadership styles to help in to achieve the
purpose of efficient and effective achievement of the
desire goals and objectives for individual, departments and
for organisation such as the civil society sector as a whole.
Regarding to the types of motivation, extrinsic factors
are existing more than intrinsic ones in the ministry of
civil aviation. Both type of motivation factors are existing
in the higher level of management levels. It is interesting
that the upper we climb up the management level, the
importance of extrinsic motivation factors increases more
than the importance of intrinsic ones. In simple words,
extrinsic motivation factors such as satisfaction with
salary, job security, etc., are more significant for mangers
at higher levels of management, it was clear that, extrinsic
motivation factors influence the lower levels of
management and higher levels of management which is
normal in the government organisations in Egypt.
This study has confirmed that there is a relationship
between top management leadership style and middle
management approach of motivation, this study has
confirmed both of the hypothesis that, there is a
relationship between managers’ leadership styles and
managers’ motivation, and that relationship is stronger
between extrinsic motivation factors and leadership style
(Transactional leadership style) than intrinsic motivation
factors and leadership style (transformational). In other
words, managers develop their leadership style more in
line with extrinsic than with intrinsic rewards.

More so, the achievement of the objectives of most
business organisations, such as civil aviation, has
international services business rather free services are
typically borne out of the fact that leadership recognizes
the needs of the middle managers and workers that fit with
the strategy and vision of the ministry to satisfy the
international recognition they follow.
In addition, a suitable working environment tied with a
suitable leadership style. This leadership will encourage a
free flow of clear communication channels among leaders,
tier managers and their employee which will lead to good
teamwork spirit and organisation and employee
performance will be considered as a high priority as an
intrinsic motivation.
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